Welcome to SpeakerTunity Summits™
Your SpeakerTunity Summits™ Contacts! – August 2020 Tip Sheet
Your Connection to Virtual Summit Opportunities
Aug.
Would You Date Yourself? Summit: How to recognize your worth, love your body, and boldly
express yourself with styles to attract true love, success and happiness
Time Frame: Aug. 1
Host: Linh Luong, 714 623 0158, lluong@stylemeconfidence.com
Subject Matter: I want to help many women who are struggling with this to believe in themselves and go
after what they want. Looking for you, if your line of work is coaching people is relating to: Confidence,
Body image/ Body Confidence , Self-love/self-worth, Holistic style coaching, Mindset /Habit coaching,
CBT therapist/psychotherapist, Communication/relationship coach, Meditation and self-compassion,
Emotional resiliency ,Positive psychology Learn more about me here: https://www.linkedin.com/in/linhluong-6b93a6101/ , www.Wouldyoudateyourselfonlineshow.com

International Speaker Network
Time Frame: Aug 4
Host: Katrina Sawa, 916-872-4000, katrina@jumpstartyourmarketing.com
Subject Matter: The International Speaker Network is focused on the business of speaking and how to
monetize more of what you’re doing in your business or your speaking. The majority of our members are
business professionals or owners plus speakers or budding speakers, authors and budding authors and
therefore we all benefit by sharing resources, discussing strategies for generating more business and
speaking engagements, networking and building relationships within the group–all while learning
advanced business skills.

Healing and Awakening Global Summit
Time Frame: August 10-16, 2020
Host: Master Mingtong Gu & Nathan Crane
Subject Matter: Health
Requirements: Submit speaker proposal here: https://i.healthmeans.com/partner-healthmeans
Website: http://healthtalksonline.com

2020 STEM Summit (Virtual) - The North Central Educational Service District's fourth-annual
STEM Summit
Time Frame: August 11-21, 2020
Host: North Central Educational Service District
Subject Matter: The 2020 STEM Summit highlights professional learning opportunities for teachers and
educational staff members in the areas of science, technology, engineering and mathematics taught by
experts and specialists in their fields.
Requirements: Submit speaker application here: http://www.ncesd.org/service/stem/stemsummit/

Hitting the Finish Line
Time Frame: Aug 13
Host: Jason Antalek, Public Speakers Association, (720) 434-8479, Jason@JasonAntalek.com
Subject Matter: A full day of fabulous speakers giving amazing life and business changing information.
Requirements: Must be a member of the Public Speakers Association
Website: http://publicspeakersassociation.com/

Success Mindset Summit
Time Frame: Aug 21
Host: Rudi Ayden Riekstins, 305 510 6644, Rudi@energeticbusinessconsulting.com
Subject Matter: Successful leaders discuss how they personally shifted their mindset, to accept rejection
/ failure as a powerful 'redirection' towards success. www.RudiRiekstins.com
Requirements: Must have an email list minimum of 8-10K, must commit to sending out a minimum of
two email mailers to their mailing list.

#CreateIt Summit Online 7 Days
Time Frame: August 22-29, 2020
Host: Fit Life Creation, info@fitlifecreation.com
Subject Matter: CREATE IT Summit - hands-on health, wealth, business.
Requirements: Email host for to apply

Healing Naturally at Home
Time Frame: August 24-30, 2020
Host: Michelle Sands
Subject Matter: Health
Requirements: Submit speaker proposal here: https://i.healthmeans.com/partner-healthmeans
Website: http://healthtalksonline.com

Sept.

Get REAL About Marketing Summit
Time Frame: September
Host: Helen Argyrou, +31611101757, druminspire@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Marketing, publicity, promotion, digital marketing, www.heleniqa.com
Requirements: Minimum 5000 list

Health, Wealth, and Wisdom Summit (New)
Time Frame: Sept 1-3
Host: Kimberly Hobscheid, 858-212-8658, Kimberly@EntrepreneursRocketfuel.com and Gina Trask of
Top Tier Travel
To Submit: HWW Speaker Application Form
Subject Matter:. We are looking for speakers who speak on a variety of topics to fall under categories of
Health, Wealth and Wisdom. This is a massive opportunity to get seen and heard by a huge audience.
Requirements: We require all speakers to effectively promote, provide affiliate links by the deadline, and
show up on time for your live session during the event and there is a $300 refundable deposit to ensure
speakers comply with those requirements.

Gut and Microbiome Rescue Summit
Time Frame: September 7-13, 2020
Host: Shivan Sarna
Subject Matter: Health and wellness
Requirements: Submit speaker proposal here: https://i.healthmeans.com/partner-healthmeans
Website: http://healthtalksonline.com

Radically Authentic You
Time Frame: September 10 - September 16, 2020
Host: Lisa Wilson
Producer: Tammy Lawman, tammy@rockstarjv.com
Subject Matter: Our goal is to create a loving, supportive community that explores the reasons why we
lack authenticity and provides solutions so we can help build each other up. Viewers will discover tools,
methods and strategies to help them get past the fears and barriers and experience radical acceptance
so they can truly live an authentic life and create a life they love. www.radicallyauthenticyou.com
Requirements: Pre-record 30- to 45-minute video interview and present offer at the end with a 50%
revenue share, price range under $300. We require that presenters have a minimum list size of 5,000
and be able to send at least 1 solo email plus social media promotion to their full list to invite people to
the event.

Parent & Nanny Conference
Time Frame: September 15, 2020
Host: US Nanny Association, info@usnanny.org
Subject Matter: Topics include childcare, parenting, education, leadership, financial planning and others
that help parents, nannies, and small business owners (nanny agencies).
Requirements: Speakers must have at least a Master's Degree and 5 years of experience in their area
of expertise. Seminars can be taught in English or Spanish.
To submit: https://www.usnanny.org/conference

Reclaim Your Life After Breast Cancer...so that you're not constantly living with the fear of
reoccurrence (New)
Time Frame: September 21st - October 4th
Host: Karin Del Maestro, 201-638-2332, Karin.bhwc@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Topics related to reclaiming your life after breast cancer, including but not limited to...
holistic health, relationships, body image, self- confidence, reconstruction options, career change
lifestyle change. www.KarinDelMaestro.com
Requirements: Minimum list size 3000, 2 Solo Emails, Newsletter Blurb, and Social Media

The Body Electric Summit: Energy Frequency & Vibrational Healing
Time Frame: September 21-27. 2020
Host: Christine Schaffner
Subject Matter: Energy Frequency & Vibrational Healing
Requirements: Submit speaker proposal here: https://i.healthmeans.com/partner-healthmeans
Website: http://healthtalksonline.com

CBD Masterclass
Time Frame: September 21 - September 27, 2020
Host: Ryan Collett
Subject Matter: Everything about CBD
Requirements: Submit speaker proposal here: https://i.healthmeans.com/partner-healthmeans
Website: http://healthtalksonline.com

Virtual Speaker Summit (New)
Time Frame: Sept.22
Host: Angela Heath, 301 949 3469, aheath@tkcincorporated.com
Subject Matter: Seeking Speakers who can train other speakers on various platforms, equipment,
engaging the audience, and where to find opportunities. VSS is a one-day virtual summit where
speakers learn how to create memorable online presentations and events. Topics covered include
Mastering Virtual Platforms, Essential Online Speaking Equipment, Secrets to Online Audience
Engagement, Virtual Speaker Strategy, and Hosting Your Own Virtual Events
https://virtualspeakersummit.app.virtualsummits.com/
Requirements: Provide practical, expert tips and solutions

Live Your Magical Life (New)
Time Frame: September 22, 2020
Host: Marie Bowser LAc, marie@mariebowseracupuncture.com
Subject Matter: Astrology, money, abundance, and self worth
Requirements: Email host to apply

Audience Growth Con
Time Frame: Sept 28th - Oct 2nd
Host: Lyndsey Fox support@lyndseyfox.com
Subject Matter: Audience Growth Con is a virtual conference for online entrepreneurs, specifically those
in the coaching/ training and consultancy area. Our biggest event of the year, this is a multi-track event
where speakers are placed into a track group according to their specialism. Revenue opportunities for
speakers are built into the structure of the event which is unique to ourselves as the event hosts.
Requirements: Speakers agree to help promote the event via 3 solo emails & 5 social media posts.
Please reach out using the email address above to apply and tell us your specialism and website URL
and we will arrange a pre-call with you to see if you are a good fit for the event and to invite you to be a
speaker.

Oct.
LEAP to Prosperity Summit for Women - Embracing Our Wholeness
Time Frame: Fall 2020
Host: Gloria Manchester, gloria@createathrivinglifestory.com
To Submit:
https://go.bucketforms.com/sf/cdd87c50?utm_content=10988383&utm_medium=Email&utm_name=Id&u
tm_source=Actionetics&utm_term=Email
Subject Matter: We are seeking coaches, authors & speakers to participate with us in offering inspiring
and dynamic coaching workshops and interviews for women taking this journey, a movement that could
impact thousands of women all over the world. What better time as we are beginning to move from
‘sheltered in place’ to new opportunities. This will take a huge shift in mindset for all of us.

Entrepreneurs Rocket Fuel Web Summit (October) (New Edition)
Host: Kimberly Hobscheid, 858-212-8658, Kimberly@EntrepreneursRocketfuel.com
To Submit: ERF Speaker Application Form
Our amazing Entrepreneurs Rocket Fuel Web Summit Series is an amazing opportunity to get seen and
heard. Multiple speakers over 3 days. A speaker every hour on the hour. LIVE and ONLINE! This is an
event to help entrepreneurs, coaches, speakers, authors and experts get their business to the next
level. We look for experts to speak on a variety of topics including:
- Sales, Marketing, Revenue, Profits
- Public Speaking, and Speak to Sell
- Mindset, Accountability, and Productivity

- Joint Venturing and Promotional Partnering
- Advertising, Media, SEO
- Passive Income Strategies
- Technology Wonderland
We are currently accepting speaker applications. We require all speakers to effectively promote, provide
affiliate links by the deadline, and show up on time for your live session during the event and there is a
$300 refundable deposit to ensure speakers comply with those requirements. If you serve
entrepreneurs, speakers, coaches, authors, or consultants, and are web-summit-ready, please apply.

Career Mingle 2020
Time Frame: October 1-3, 2020
Host: Career Mingle
Subject Matter: Career Mingle has created a virtual environment that will play host to students,
entrepreneurs, early to mid-career professionals, and senior executives for three days of educational,
insightful, and career-advancement discussion.
Requirements: Submit proposal here: http://careermingle.tech/

Utah Women in Sales Summit (New)
Time Frame: October 15-16, 2020
Host: Utah Women in Sales
To Submit:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdFLyc6rxqrfXkgMnDHBvW1h5rbF_lFI1BVUj6adNAx62nylw
/viewform
The 2nd Annual Utah Women in Sales Summit has availability for speakers. We are looking for
knowledgeable speakers who can effectively share their subject matter expertise, inspiring and
enlightening ideas, and enhancing our attendees professional growth skills. If you are capable of
providing thought leadership we ask that you please submit to be considered as a speaker for our annual
Summit. We value creativity, innovative ideas, and audience interactions. Each presentation should
provide take-away tools and solutions for attendees to utilize in their respective companies and/or
positions. This will be a hybrid event. All speakers must be willing to present on a virtual platform.
https://www.utahwomeninsales.com/event-calendar/2019/10/4/utah-women-in-sales-summit

Conference for Truth and Trust Online (TTO 2020) (New)
Time Frame: October 16-17, 2020
Host: Truth and Trust Online
Subject Matter: Talk proposals [August 15, 2020] should be 2 pages long, describing the content of a
roughly 20-minute talk (the actual length will be determined based on program constraints). We invite
submissions from scholars, activists, developers, lawyers, ethics experts, fact-checkers, public servants,
journalists, and all around researchers.
Requirements: Submit application here: https://truthandtrustonline.com/call-for-papers/

Anti-Cancer Revolution 2: Evidence-Based Medicine
Time Frame: October 19-25, 2020
Host: Ryan Sternagel
Subject Matter: Cancer prevention, treatment and medicine
Requirements: Submit speaker proposal here: https://i.healthmeans.com/partner-healthmeans
Website: http://healthtalksonline.com

Bada$$ Women in Business Summit (New)
Time Frame: Oct 19-21
Host: Kimberly Hobscheid, 858-212-8658, Kimberly@EntrepreneursRocketfuel.com and Gina Trask of
Top Tier Travel
To Submit: BWB Speaker Application Form
Subject Matter: We are looking for women speakers who speak to women professionals or women
entrepreneurs. This is a massive opportunity to get seen and heard. The event is live and online
Requirements: We require all speakers to effectively promote, provide affiliate links by the deadline, and
show up on time for your live session during the event and there is a $300 refundable deposit to ensure
speakers comply with those requirements.

Nov.
2020 Bliss Women Webinar Event (New)
Time Frame: Nov 1
Contact: To submit: https://www.bdablisswomen.com/apply-to-speak
Bliss Women is going digital with a live webinar event and you’re invited! We are looking for founders,
business owners, health and wellness experts in their respective fields to share advice and tips that
participants can apply to their everyday life.

25th Annual IT Procurement Summit
Time Frame: Nov 9-10, 2020
Host: Caucus Events
Subject Matter: Technology, Negotiations, and Personal Development
Requirements: Submit Speaker Application at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CAUCUSSpeakerApp

Global Workplace Wellness Summit
Time Frame: November 10th to 13th (booking only through mid July)
Host: Joyce Odidison, Submit to: Summit@interpersonalwellness.com
Subject Matter: The GWWS will bring together a large and diverse group of people in the wellness sector
including professionals from HR, employee engagement, leadership development, education,
institutional researchers, and healthcare providers. Is workplace wellness possible in the face of racial
tension, oppression, human rights violation and COVID-19? Rebuild, restore and revitalize your
workforce after the world's biggest upsets www.globalworkplacewellnesssummit.com

2020 FALL Nonfiction Writers Conference (NFWC) (New)
Time Frame: Nov 12-13
Host: Nonfiction Authors Association
Subject Matter: Business Strategies, Publishing Options, Digital Books, Turn your book into a profitable
business
Requirements: Submit application here: https://nonfictionauthorsassociation.com/call-for-speakers/

Online Global XR Bootcamp 2020
Time Frame: November 13-14, 2020
Host: Sessionize
Subject Matter: We are looking for high quality content about virtual reality, augmented reality, mixed
reality, WebXR and machine learning and AI.
Requirements: Submit speaker applicaiton here: https://sessionize.com/online-global-xr-bootcamp2020/

Self Love and Self Care Symposium
Time Frame: November 14 - 20, 2020
Host: Tammy Lawman & Brooke Emery, 561-212-5650, love@selfloveandselfcare.com
Subject Matter: Our mission is to give people the tools they need to love themselves, feel worthy and
take care of themselves. In turn, they will be happier, have more energy and vitality, and will be able to
shine brighter and be of greater service to the world. www.selfloveandselfcare.com
Requirements: Pre-record 30- to 35-minute video interview and present offer at the end with a 50%
revenue share, price range under $300. We require that presenters have a minimum list size of 10,000
and be able to send at least 1 solo email plus social media promotion to their full list to invite people to
the event.
GIGcon: COVID-19: Business Pivots That Work (New)
Time Frame: November 19-21 (Recurs Monthly)
Host: Angela Heath, 301 949 3469, aheath@tkcincorporated.com
Subject Matter: GIGcon brings together both thought leaders and expert business builders to guide
attendees in understanding the nuts and bolts of successful business pivots for entrepreneurs and
business builders. Looking for presenters who are subject matter experts around business pivots AND
business builders who are experiencing growth due to a COVID19 pivot. https://gigcon-covid19businesspivots.eventbrite.com

Giveaways Looking for Contributors/Participants

Build Your Audience Giveaway
Time Frame: Sept 1 - 6th
Hot: Lyndsey Fox support@lyndseyfox.com
Subject Matter: As the name suggests, this giveaway is all about helping online entrepreneurs address
the issues that are holding them back from building their audience and to help them finally move the
needle when it comes to growing your audience. Participants get a double bonus with this event as your
gift is also featured inside of Audience Growth Con, our second event happening in September.
Requirements: (This giveaway is open to business owners with a list size of 2500+. These need to be
warm and engaged, meaning you have been actively emailing your list at least 1 per week for 3+ months
minimum. You should have promoted at least one offer (either yours or someone else’s) to your list in the
past 3 months and your list should include coaches, mentors, experts, consultants, and strategists Your
Commitment: 3 solo emails & 5 social media posts. Contributors must be able to supply a gift for the
giveaway that will help the audience to grow their online audience in actionable ways.
Your Best Life Now Giveaway for Entrepreneurs who serve … business & professional women
(New)
Time Frame: Sept 8th- Oct 1st
Hosts: Dorothy Kuhn & Dolly Garlo, howdy@yourbestlifegiveaway.com
To submit: http://www.YourBestLifeNowGiveaway.com/Join
Subject Matter: What’s different about this giveaway? Three big things:
1. Rotating Categories - Instead of organizing gifts alphabetically by name or category, gifts will be
rotating so everyone will get their chance near the top - that means more opt-ins for you.
2. Only 3-4 gifts per category - we don’t want your gift to get “lost” in a sea of offers as can
sometimes happen in giveaways.
3. Giveaway Beneficiary - What's very special and unique about this giveaway is that we have
personally committed to donating to charity $1 for every opt-in we get for the giveaway. Last year
we supported Habitat for Humanity — this year we’re supporting Dress for Success … it’s so
much more than clothing.
Requirements: minimum email list: 1000, 3 solo emails, 6 social posts

Boost Your Breakthrough Giveaway (New)
Time Frame: Sept 14-18
Host: Glory Ali. To Submit: https://gloryali.influencersoft.com/Giveaway
Subject Matter: Various categories and options…see registration page

Business Success Giveaway (New)
Time Frame: Sept 28 – Oct. 11
Cindy J. Holbrook, (928) 379-3254, cindyj@cindyjholbrook.com
To submit: https://cindyholbrook.lpages.co/business-success-giveaway/
Subject Matter: Online Business
Requirements: list size, solos, social, etc…
 You have an email list of 3,000 or more comprised mostly of entrepreneurs, solopreneurs,
speakers, healers, coaches, consultants, and authors.
 You agree to send out 3 solo emails and promote via social media between September 28
through October 11th.

Personal Growth Monthly Giveaway
Time Frame September and November
Host: Dr. Joe Rubino, drjoe@centerforpersonalreinvention.com
(https://www.centerforpersonalreinvention.com)
Subject Matter: Personal Growth. If you can send 500 clicks to a shared gift site (over the course of one
week), I invite you to join us for all or any of the following 2020 events:
 SEPTEMBER 2020 (September 17 – 24)
 NOVEMBER 2020 (November 19-26)
Requirements: Ability to send 500 clicks to a shared gift site (over the course of one week)

Monthly Giveaways for Business and Personal Growth
Time Frame: Monthly
Daniele Fiori, Limitless Valley, limitlessvalley@gmail.com, support@limitlessvalley.com
Subject Matter: The leads from the event are mainly people interested in starting, launching, improving
and/or boosting their own online business. But also people looking to improve their productivity and life in
general. We open for co-host signup and gift submission from 6th to 17th. The actual event runs from
17th to 30th. Different months, same dates.
https://limitlesslivinggifts.com
Requirements: To co-host our Giveaway event there is a 60$ fee. No promotion is needed or required.
In exchange, the co-host can submit up to 4 gifts and 3 text ads to get direct signups plus at the end of
the event as a co-host we guarantee you a file with between 350+ and 700+ subscribers (the event leads
themselves). It is an event that can help you build your list with new subscribers, leads, buyers, clients.
The subscribers are very active buyers from the US. The leads from our event have been responsive to
different types of offers.As a co-host you don't really have anything to do as we take care about
everything for you and the other co-hosts. You can join the event, submit the gifts (to get direct signups),
promote (optional) and of course enjoy about 400 new fresh leads at the end of the event.

Ongoing

International Speaker Network
Time Frame: Monthly
Host: Katrina Sawa, 916-872-4000, katrina@jumpstartyourmarketing.com
Subject Matter: The International Speaker Network is focused on the business of speaking and how to
monetize more of what you’re doing in your business or your speaking. The majority of our members are
business professionals or owners plus speakers or budding speakers, authors and budding authors and
therefore we all benefit by sharing resources, discussing strategies for generating more business and
speaking engagements, networking and building relationships within the group–all while learning
advanced business skills.

Simple Easy Marketing Summits Monthly Virtual Summits
Time Frame: Each Month/See submission page for monthly deadlines
Host: Tim Gillette, info@timgillette.com , To Submit: https://timgillette.com/vspeakers
Simple Easy Marketing Summits Monthly Virtual Summits are designed to create leaders. Speaking at
these summits means you have done something we teach, and come back and share how, and where
you use it to market your business. We are looking for inspirational, and passionate people who have
done what they are teaching, to share their expertise at Simple Easy Marketing Summits.
We are a community of GIVERS we speak, share, and give value everywhere we go. Speakers agree to
give value to this community and be a part of the community.These speaking spots are not a place to
pitch (All submissions that are an obvious pitch for your business, or system will be rejected). Speakers
here are mentors, and leaders who have done, and are still doing what they teach.

Founders365
Time Frame: On-going
Host: Steven Haggerty, sh@stevenhaggerty.com
Subject Matter: If you are a Founder, creator, distributor or game changer and want to share your story,
discuss the highs and lows along with the dropping some value then this is for you.

HERizon Insights Webinar
Time Frame: Apr 1 - Dec 31, 2020
Host: International Association of Women, events@iawomen.com
Subject Matter: HERizonInsights offers interactive virtual events featuring experts who provide valuable
insights on the issues that matter most to professional women.
Requirements: Speakers will field questions during each 60-minute session, sharing insights, offering
real-life examples of success, and giving practical, actionable advice and guidance.

WOMEN OF TRUTH Free Summit and Podcast Showcase
Time Frame: Recurring Thursdays
Host: Heleniq Argyrou, womenoftruthx@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Calling all online professionals with 20 years’ experience. A visibility and promotion plus
lead generation summit for you to get clients in Europe and globally that want to build online business
now more than ever!

The Speakers, Authors, and Coaches Network , Virtual Series
Time Frame: Throughout 2020
Host: Jake Ballentine, jake@jakeballentine.com, Submit here:
https://www.jotform.com/jakebtine/speakerseries
Subject Matter: Do you want to speak in front of our 6,000+ person network?
In 2020 we are launching a virtual speaking series in The Speakers, Authors, and Coaches Network!

Our goal is to create more opportunities for our members to share their message in front of our audience.
We have multiple, exciting virtual speaking opportunities for you to share your message.
Our opportunities include:
 Virtual Speaker Series
 Virtual Summit
 Live Speaking Opportunities
 Facebook Live Featured Member Series
 S.A.C. Member Spotlight
 Expert Interview Series
 Other JV and Promo opportunities

Various Summit for 2020
Time Frame: Throughout 2019-2020
Host: Karen Donaldson, admin@karendonaldsoninc.com
Subject Matter: Mindset coaches, Content Strategist, PR expert/coaches, TedX coaches, Storytelling
experts, business coaches, clarity coaches, book coaches, and copyright experts
Requirements: Minimum email list of 5k. All experts will be able to offer a free gift or offer a product/
service for sale ($97 or less)

Various Summit for 2020
Time Frame: Throughout 2019-2020
Host: Kelly Mitchell, luminaristudio@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Mompreneurs, Experts in business systems/scaling your business, Holistic health
coaches, Women who serve post-partum moms and Successful business owners with inspirational
stories
Requirements: Minimum email list of 5k.

Now It's My Turn!
Ongoing
Host: Lana McAra, The Awake TV Network, 302.423.9056, ileanamcara@gmail.com
Producer: Jocelyn Jones, jocgjones@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Looking for experts with a target market of spiritual 50+ women who are educated and
eager to enjoy this new phase of life in a meaningful way. Topics include: 1.Inspiration to Follow Your
Dreams 2.Romance and relationships 3.Health and Wellness—emotionally, physically, spiritually 4.Law
of Attraction and Maintaining High Vibration 5.Aging as a whole—attitudes toward aging 6.Stress
management 7.Beauty—skin care, makeup for mature women, tips and secrets 8.Contribution to the
planet—where the opportunities are 9.Family—adult children, grandchildren, aging parents 10.Having
Fun 11.Sex and Intimacy

Eventex Creative Week 2020
Time Frame: TBD
Host: Eventex, hey@eventex.co
Subject Matter: Valuable know-how, an innovative concept, a disruptive idea, the latest trends, or a
fascinating case study – all related to the world of events and communications.
Requirements: Each talk should be from 5 up to 10 minutes long. Promotional talks shall not be
accepted. Email and social media promo.
To submit: https://eventex.co/call-for-speakers/#submit

Design Your Life
Time Frame:Ongoing
Host: Ana Paula, SoulShape.team@gmail.com
Subject Matter: A weekly online show where I share the interviews of amazing experts that share their
amazing spiritual journey and the best practices that helped them create a better life for themselves, their
dreams. www.designyourlifeshow.com
Requirements: Have list of 6k and above.

Health Talks Online
Time Frame: Various dates throughout the year. Please check their events calendar here
http://healthtalksonline.com/event-calendar/
Subject Matter: Health and wellness
Requirements: Submit speaker proposal here: https://form.jotform.com/90153932551151
Website: http://healthtalksonline.com

Rockstar Entrepreneur
Time Frame: ongoing
Host: Alaska Woman Jill Davis, 907 512 5038, jill@alaskawomansummit.com
Subject Matter: Inspire Entrepreneurs to Follow their Passions, Live their Dreams and never Give up!!
Learn from the Experts how to make IMPACT, and gain visibility on the marketplace…tips to achieve
Celebrity Status! http://www.alaskawildadventures.tv
Requirements: Database of 5,000

Super Power Secrets Summit
Time Frame: Ongoing, and still looking for presenters
Host: Mand Fernandez, 424-242-5572, mandyfernandezinc@gmail.com
Subject Matter: The theme of this summit is about showing our women how to go deep within, and find
their special gift, their special skill, talent, their purpose and how to create an extraordinary life using their
super power to create happiness, love, and abundance. This summit is essentially sharing those
moments in time, those brave decisions made, to have all of the things. This summit should be fun and
easy to consume for the spiritual women who are right on the precipice and the edge of an up-leveling,
but still have fear in moving forward with that calling in their hearts. The goal is to show these aspiring
and budding entrepreneur women, that you can follow your heart, and still incorporate spirituality into the
mix. That there really is NO DIVIDE in the two. I'd love to paint the picture of your story of a woman who
once felt ordinary, but somehow chose to be courageous to become extraordinary. And how we all need
love, encouragement and support to get there https://mandyf.co/SPSSHP
Requirements: Be a woman that is a full time entrepreneur that synergizes mindset and spirituality and
fuses those into her business. Believes that she is answering her calling and in the active stages of
stepping into her purpose, which is her business. Is at a minimum in a mid-level stage in her business. I
want to ensure I am indeed bringing on board women who are experts in their field, because the aim is to
show our soul sisters that there are loving, spiritual, kickass business babes, trail blazing for them! See
the following requests please-- A standalone email list of 5,000+ OR a minimum social following of
10,000+ OR a combination of 1,000+ email list with a minimum of 5,000+ social following. You can
combine ALL your platforms to meet the social media requests. :) Be open to sending out a solo email,
an email newsletter blurb, and a social media post across your platforms.

The Kick Sugar Summit
Time Frame: Ongoing
Host: Mike Collins, 3102796419, localsearchexpert@gmail.com
Subject Matter: We discuss quitting or cutting back on sugar. Educator or speaker on the topic,
preferably with their own story on the topic. https://kicksugarsummit.com/

The Business Success Café
Ongoing
Host: Cathy Demers, 206 801 1726, Support@BusinessSuccess.com
Subject Matter: Biz Growth topics for Small Business Owners …The perfect coffee break for busy
business owners! Business and marketing skills. www.BusinessSuccess.com/Café,
https://businesssuccess.com/Upcoming/
Requirements: Affiliate program in place; digital product for sale. Inquire for additional details.

You Wealth Revolution World Summit/Spring and Fall
Spring - March to mid-July
Fall - September to end of January
Host: Darius Barazandeh, jc.youwealth@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Energy Medicine, Energetic Healing, Spiritual Healing, Consciousness and Spirituality.
We are looking for cutting edge speakers who have experience demonstrating the validity of their
product/service and have strong followings.
Requirements: List size minimum is 15,000. Product price minimum is $97 - $397 (however in the case
of physical products that are major technological breakthroughs we have had up to $6,500 offerings.)We
will ask about sales volume and sales history to ensure that the presenter has the requisite sales volume
experience and fits with our goal for all to prosper from the resulting sales.
Website: youwealthrevolution.com
Self Publishing University
Time Frame: Ongoing
Host: Corine LaFont , 202 552 1868 (USA) or 876 875 7977 (JA), info@corinelafont.com
Subject Matter: The Self-Publishing University hosts monthly workshops to educate, empower and
inspire its authors to take action on their publishing journey. These workshops allow for Q and A,
interaction, networking and most importantly building relationships. We look forward to working with all
interested applicants/speakers at these recurring events.
Requirements: Kindly indicate your areas of specialization or strength in the publishing industry so that
you can be aligned with the associated workshop

Authenticity is Power
Time Frame: Ongoing
Host: Annie Patricia Woods, 515-771-3054, annie@anniepwoods.com
Subject Matter: Be a kick in the pants for whoever watches it. The vision is for women to come into this
summit and leave embracing themselves as the most important tool they have to define and achieve
their own version of success.
Requirements: Show up authentically, be passionate, be willing to promote both on social media and
your email list.
Academy for the Soul’s Discovery Series
Time Frame: Ongoing
Host: Christel Hughes and Ian Shelley
Producer: Ian Shelley, (206) 552-4551, ian@empoweringjourneys.com, apply here:
https://academyforthesoul.com/DS4-Speaker-invitation.pdf
Subject Matter: Cosmic Rebirth. This theme allows for a broad range of topics, but we are really thinking
about Awakening, Celebration, stepping into your True Self, your true Nature. We want this series to be
inspirational, where people feel hopeful, empowered, embraced, inspired, connected.
Requirements: This is a sales summit where you will offer a program or package. Sales will be split
50/50 with a 5% admin fee to cover bank/merchant charges. We will run sales through our cart.

Real Estate Investor Summit/REInvestor Summit
Time Frame: Ongoing
Host: Mitch Stephen
Producer/Booker: Julie Houston, Juliekel30@gmail.com
Subject Matter: An honest and common sense approach to gaining freedom through real estate.
Requirements: We like to have guests that have something to sell. Something we can monetize on and
also if they have anything free to give away. We are an entrepreneurial summit and have a strong back
ground of diversity. We are always seeking strong candidates to review and those that have a great
referral or coaching offer. Conducted as a podcast.
http://REInvestorSummit.com

The Shift Network Network Seeking People of Color for Various Summits
Time Frame: Ongoing
Producer: The Shift Network: Submit here: http://theshiftnetwork.com/speakerapplication
Subject Matter: subject matters very, but you can look here for a sampling of the organization’s upcoming
and past events: http://m.theshiftnetwork.com/events . Submit your expertise and they will let you know if
you are a match for anything upcoming.
Requirements: All presenters must agree to support the event through promotion to their email lists via
one solo email (free of additional offers and/or information unrelated to the tele-summit).
Synergy Sessions
Ongoing Weekly
Jeneth Blackert, 512-815-6222, synergypodcastshow@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Healing and oneness
Requirements: Presenter must be consciously aware and be able to present a $97 offers
Website: www.roar.realrawyou.com

Venus Opal Reese
Time Frame: Ongoing
Host: Venus Opal Reese, 877 837 6534 x102, support@defyimpossible.com
Every Monday - Topic Black Women Millionaires Insights
First Friday of every month: First Million Ready! Monthly Master Class
Third Friday of every month: Love Seats

Transcend the Chaos So You Can Transform Yourself and the World Purpose:
Time Frame: Ongoing
Host: Kristine Chandler Madera, 828-699-3356, Kristine@KristineMadera.com
Subject Matter: To help shift the current energy of resistance and protest into forward motion and higherorder solutions through personal empowerment and tools for social change .To help people who are
angry or afraid of the current social and political turbulence to channel that energy into meaningful
personal and social change Target populations: 1) Baby Boomer & Gen X aged people who consider
themselves “lightworkers” and who want a different way of creating social change than protesting; 2)
Millennials willing to move beyond slacktivim and actively engage social change but aren’t sure how.
Requirements: Need to have at least 5000+ email list for summits or 3000 for her ongoing shows in
between summit periods. A relevant, meaty freebie to help people take the next step that will be live &
available for at least a year. Do a 20-30 minute video Zoom interview with her that shapes your offering
to this audience. Commit to solo mailings and promote on your social media followers.
To apply: http://kristinemadera.com/transcend-transform-speaker-invite/

Health Talk Summits
Time Frame: Year Long
Host: Health Talks Online, Steven Wolters, 816-678-6332, steve@healthtalksonline.com
Subject Matter: Seeking health experts to assign to a wide away of health-related summits this
organization stages year round. Please check their events calendar here
http://healthtalksonline.com/event-calendar
Requirements: Submit speaker proposal here: https://form.jotform.com/90153932551151
Website: http://healthtalksonline.co

The Energy of Success Business Conversations
Kaeleya Baerwyn Rayne, 818-472-9473, bliss@kaeleyarayne.com
Subject Matter: You’re going to learn to
 Stop knocking yourself off track in your business
 Claim your throne and become a master of sacred wealth
 Let go of the push and move into the flow
 Unlock your sacred power to increase revenue and impact
 Fall in love with your business again
Requirements: Must be aligned with conscious business practices.

Quantum Conversations
Host: Lauren Galey, healingconversations333@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Quantum Conversations is dedicated to Opening Hearts, Expanding Consciousness, and
Raising the Vibration of the Planet. I would be honored to interview on this internationally syndicated
show and allow you this platform to reach over 2.2 million listeners.
Requirements: Guest presenters provide a special offer for our followers from one or more of the
healing or spiritual development tools they have.
To apply: www.acoustichealth.com/speakers.htm

Available for Your Listening and Learning
Life on Track Summit
Time Frame: Aug 1--ongoing
Host: Erin Ley
Subject Matter: How to turn your hardship into peace, purpose and prosperity with Mark Victor Hansen
Sharon Lechter, Forbes Riley, John Gray and more
Website: http://lifeontracksummit.com/

Women On The Edge Of Evolution
Time Frame: Aug 1-2
Host: Claire Zammit
Subject Matter: If you sense that you came into the world with a greater purpose, chances are, you’re
feeling that NOW is the time to step forward... To rise into visibility, unleash your voice, expand your
creativity, and share your unique gifts with the world! An exclusive opportunity for the women to join 23
women leaders, visionaries, artists and change-agents…featuring 23 world-renowned luminaries who
have collectively impacted over 500 million people worldwide! Join master teachers like Marianne
Williamson, Iyanla Vanzant, Marci Shimoff, Lisa Nichols, Dr. Jean Houston, Geneen Roth, Arianna
Huffington, Mallika Chopra, Ali Brown, Arielle Ford (and so many more) reveal their personal keys to
achieving authentic success, love, and leadership.
Website: https://evolvingwisdom.com/fp/online-course/wee

The International Association for Near Death Studies for the annual Near Death Experiencer
Conference
Time Frame: Aug 1-15
Host: International Association for Near Death Studies
Subject Matter: This year we are online for 3 days / 4 rooms per day Virtual Conference featuring 60
speakers and panelists, 19 Health Care Professionals, 12 Counselors and Ministers and 33 Near Death
Experiencers. Unlock the Wisdom and Healing Power of NDE's An Abundance of Choices for You!
Personal Accounts of Inspirational NDEs Up-to-date Reports by Expert Researchers Healing Help for
Grief and More
Website: https://virtualconference.iands.org

Revitalize Yourself Through Vibrational Medicine
Time Frame: Aug 3 – 7
Host: Alec Sims
Subject Matter: Discover the Secrets of Sound for Enhanced Wellness, Vitality, and Personal Evolution,
fearturing Gregg Braden, Eileen McKusick, Mona Delfino, Professor Jeralyn Glass, Jonathan Goldman
and many more
Website: https://soundhealingglobalsummit.com

The Healing Chronic Stress and Disease Summit
Time Frame: Aug 10-16
Host: Mingtong Gu
Subject Matter: Did you know that your mind and body hold the secrets to longevity, health, healing and
happiness? Millions of people around the world are lacking the energy and vitality they once had, and
are feeling more lonely, desperate and spiritually disconnected than ever. These feelings can increase
levels of stress, tension, fear and anxiety — compromising immunity and increasing the risk of chronic
health conditions such as cancer, diabetes, heart disease, Alzheimer’s and depression. You can learn to
shake off desperation, loneliness and anxiety, and AWAKEN to a life connected to deep meaning and
improved health… …when you join an incredible new event called The Healing Chronic Stress and
Disease Summit.
Website: https://healingchronicstressanddisease.com

Trauma Skills Summit
Time Frame: Aug 17-26
Host: Sounds True and Jeffrey Rutstein, PsyD
Subject Matter: Chances are you’ve been impacted by trauma—whether from early childhood
experiences, a car accident, systemic inequality, or … a global pandemic. And the impacts of trauma are
as widespread as its many causes—including sleeping difficulties, panic attacks, chronic pain,
flashbacks, relationship issues, shame, and ongoing grief, to name some of the most common ones. If
you identify with any of the following, this summit is sure to help … HEALERS & HELPING
PROFESSIONALS…For psychologists, psychiatrists, doctors, social workers, therapists, nurses,
healers, bodyworkers, massage therapists, and more, the Trauma Skills Summit will support you to help
your clients.
Website: https://product.soundstrue.com/trauma-skills-summit

